FOLLOWING ENTRIES BY BLOOMINGTON POLICE

CASE #: B17-20406
OFFENSE: ASSAULT, OTHER WEAPON
DATE/TIME: 05/26/2017 14:49
OFFICER: BENNETT D
ADDRESS: 501 E KIRKWOOD AVE; PEOPLES PARK
IR 5/26/17 - AMBER WOODS, 41, REPORTED A KNOWN FEMALE BIT HER ON HER NOSE, CAUSING VISIBLE INJURIES. SHE THEN PASSED OUT, AS A RESULT OF HER INJURIES, AND SUSTAINED INJURIES TO HER TEETH AS SHE FELL.

CASE #: B17-20441
OFFENSE: CONT SUBS, POSSESS, PARAPHRNLA
DATE/TIME: 05/26/2017 19:35
OFFICER: MUSCATO J
ADDRESS: 501 E KIRKWOOD AVE; PEOPLES PARK
IR 5/26/17 - THE REPORTING OFFICER WITNESSED TWO MALES IN PEOPLE’S PARK WHO APPEARED TO BE GRAPPLING. CONTACT WAS MADE WITH TRAVIS L. DUGAN, 32, WHO WAS ARRESTED FOR POSSESSION OF PARAPHERNALIA. A MALE SUBJECT WAS TRANSPORTED TO A HOSPITAL FOR TREATMENT IN REFERENCE TO HIM POSSIBLY HARMING HIMSELF.